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With our recipes you don't have to be afraid that it might not work. With our recipes it will

work.Our recipes can be adapted to every taste in a playful way, so that really everyone can

enjoy our recipes. In the preparation you will also find instructions to make it work.You will find

many traditional recipes in our cookbooks, but also modernized ones. Since it is often the case

that you can't get all the ingredients for a recipe nearby, we have modified some recipes with

similar ingredients that give the same result, but in any case can be recooked without spending

a lot of money on ingredients and without having to search for them.Let our delicious recipes

inspire you and get to know a new culture of cooking.



Top 200 Indian RecipesMore than tasty recipesKanika KalraThe Indian Way to CookPublished

by Mindful PublishingPreface of the PublisherWe are pleased that you have chosen this book.If

you are in possession of a paperback book, we will gladly send you the same as an e-book,

then you can easily turn the pages digitally as well as normally.We attach great importance to

the fact that all of our authors, when creating their own cookbooks, have recooked all of their

recipes several times.Therefore, the quality of the design of the recipes and the instructions for

recooking are detailed and will certainly succeed.Our authors strive to optimize your recipes,

but tastes are and will always be different!We at Mindful Publishing support the creation of the

books, so that the creative authors of the recipes can take their time and enjoy cooking.We

appreciate your opinion about our recipes, so we would appreciate your review of the book and

your experience with these great recipes!In order to reduce the printing costs of our books and

to offer the possibility to offer recipes in books at all, we have to do without pictures in the

cookbooks. The digital version has the same content as the paperback.Our recipes will

convince you and reveal to you a culinary style you can't get enough of!Red lamb

stewIngredients700 g|Lamb shank (leg) or shoulder, alternatively beef goulash, diced1 piece(s)|

ginger, approx. 4 cm5|clove(s) of garlic140 g|ghee, alternatively 7 tablespoons sesame oil7|

Cardamom - capsules, otherwise 2 teaspoons ground1 ½|leafs of bay leaf4|clove(s)7|Pepper -

grains, black½ stick/s|cinnamon4|onion(s)3 teaspoons|pepper powder, sweet1 teaspoon|

cayenne pepper1 teaspoon|coriander, ground1 ½ teaspoon|cumin seeds4 tablespoons|

yogurt½ teaspoon|spice mix (garam masala)|pepper, black, ground3 tablespoons|water¾

teaspoon|salt175 ml|waterPreparationDice the meat. Peel and chop the ginger and garlic

cloves. Blend with 3 tablespoons of water in a blender to a paste. Heat the ghee in a saucepan,

brown the meat all over and set aside on a plate. Fry the cardamom, bay leaves, cloves,

peppercorns and cinnamon briefly in the remaining fat. Peel and finely chop the onions, add

them and sauté while stirring. Add the spice paste and stir in. Add the paprika, cayenne

pepper, coriander, cumin and 3/4 teaspoon salt and stir in. Add the meat and brown briefly.

Pour in 175 ml of water, stir to combine with the sauce, cover and simmer over low heat for 1

hour (or until the meat is tender, about 2 hours for beef). Add the yogurt and season with

garam masala and black pepper.Rice is the best accompaniment.Tip: Do not thicken with

starch, but rather let it boil down a bit with the lid open. The fat can be skimmed off.Lamb

Korma with ChapatisIngredients750 g|lamb, cut into bite-size pieces2 tablespoons|coriander![

teaspoon|cardamom, ground½ teaspoon|cumin, white½ teaspoon|fenugreekTo taste|saffron (a

small letter), thread or ground4|clove(s)½ stick/s|cinnamon (alternatively, cassia bark, if

desired)4 tablespoons|coriander greens, fresh or dried½ teaspoon|galangal, fresh or dried, on

the piece500 g|yogurt (3,5%), rather sour, not Greek1 small can/s|tomato(s), diced2

tablespoons|salt5|pepper - grains, black4|chili pepper(s), red, dried, stems and seeds

removed1|ginger, about 4 cm5 clove/s|garlic5 medium|onion(s) (can be large)5 tablespoons|

ghee or clarified butter200 ml|water50 g|cashew nuts, unsalted500 g|flour (atta flour, from

Turkish or Indian stores or Asian stores)1 tablespoon|salt300 ml|water2 tablespoons|ghee,

liquid4 tablespoons|poppy seeds, whitePreparationToast coriander, cumin, fenugreek,

peppercorns in a dry pan until it smells distinctly aromatic. Then put the ingredients in a larger

blender - grind in a mortar beforehand if needed.Add garlic, white poppy seeds, chili pepper,

galangal, water, cloves, saffron, cinnamon, ginger, 1-2 tablespoons of salt and cashews to the

blender and blend on high speed for a few minutes to a thin paste, in between use a spatula to

scrape the unmixed edge back into the blender, add water if necessary.In the meantime, trim



the meat and remove the tendons and skins and marinate in the paste for about 2 hours.Peel

the onions, chop or cut them into small pieces and fry them with the 5 tablespoons of ghee

over high heat. Add the meat along with the marinade or seasoning paste. Add the coriander

leaves, yogurt and tomatoes and bring to a boil over high heat. Then turn down and continue to

simmer on low to medium heat for about 30-40 minutes.While the lamb korma is simmering,

knead a dough for the chapatis using 250-300 ml water, atta flour, 1 tablespoon salt and 2

tablespoons liquid ghee. Roll one or two sausage/sausages about 3 cm thick out of it and cut

them into pieces about 3 cm long. Then, using a rolling pin, form flat patties from the approx. 3

x 3 x 3 cm pieces.Fry these in a dry coated pan over high heat briefly on both sides for 20 - 40

seconds each. Then add a teaspoon of ghee and swirl it so that all the patties absorb it and

'rise' in the pan. The patties are then removed from the pan and set aside until all (about 20-40

pieces) are done.The patties are served hot with the korma. If needed, rice (basmati for

example) can be cooked with 1-2 cardamom pods or a pinch of black cumin (not black cumin!)

as an additional side dish.Note: This may not be a 'traditional' preparation method but it works

quite easily and it tastes delicious !!!In any case, you should refrain from using too much

cardamom and you should use a rather sour yogurt.The whole thing makes 4 ample

servings.Vadai ThonIngredients2 cans of tuna, natural1|egg(s)1 pinch(s) salt1 pinch(s)|

pepper1 pinch(s)of turmeric1 pinch(s)of coriander1 pinch(s)|curry powder1 clove(s)/

garlicpossibly|flour to bindPreparationDrain the tuna. Mix well with the remaining ingredients. A

little flour may be added for binding. Season to taste.Shape into flat patties and fry over

medium heat until golden brown on both sides. Be careful when turning: The vadai fall apart

very easily.Serve with Tomato or Prawn Masala, Chapatti bread or Potato Sabji.Indonesian

Curry FishIngredients4 Port.|Fish fillet(s), á 200 g|Lemon juice|saltsome|flour|fat for frying2|

onion(s)2|apples2 teaspoons|curry250 ml|water250 ml|milk2 pkts|sauce, light-colored2

tablespoons|almond(s), stalked2 tablespoons|raisinsPreparationCut fish into strips, use frozen

fish unthawed. Drizzle a little lemon juice over, salt, coat in flour and fry on all sides in hot

fat.Meanwhile, dice the onion and apples, remove the fish from the pan, fry the onion and

apples in a little fat until soft. Season with curry, add water and milk. Mix in the contents of the

sauce packets according to the package instructions and bring to the boil briefly. Add almond

slivers and raisins, and finally add the fish pieces to give them a good soaking. Serve

quickly.Pink Moong DalIngredients1 medium|onion(s)4 cm|ginger, fresh (substitute 1 teaspoon

ground ginger)2|clove(s) of garlic3 tablespoons|ghee, or clarified butter or sunflower oil2

teaspoons|curry powder, mild250 g|beans (mung beans), dried, yellow peeled or green

unpeeled½|onion(s)½ teaspoon|spice mix (garam masala)PreparationPeel and chop the onion.

Peel the ginger and grate finely on a vegetable grater. Peel and finely chop the garlic cloves.

You can also put peeled ginger and garlic together in a blitz chopper and chop finely.Heat 2

tablespoons of ghee in a saucepan. Add onion and fry over medium heat until translucent. Add

the garlic and ginger and continue to fry everything over medium heat until the onions are

golden brown.Add the curry powder and stir fry everything for about 2 mins.Now add in the

moong dal (mung lentils/mung beans) and fry for about 2 min.Add 750 ml water and plenty of

salt. Bring everything to a boil, then cover and simmer over low heat for about 25 min. until the

beans are tender. Stir from time to time.In the meantime, cut the half onion into fine half rings.

In a small skillet, fry in 1 tablespoon ghee until brown.Just before serving, sprinkle garam

masala and onion rings over dal. Serve with basmati rice or pita bread. For 2 people, the dal is

also enough as a main dish.'Dal' is the Indian word for pulses. There is no distinction between

lentils and beans. That's why you get Moong Dal in Germany as mung beans or mung lentils.

In appearance, they would rather be called lentils: they are about the same size as red lentils.



Peeled mung lentils are yellow, unpeeled green. The recipe is originally prepared with yellow

mung lentils. However, green ones are also suitable.Turkey breastIngredients500 g|turkey

breast fillet(s)2|onion(s)2 tablespoons|olive oil|salt|pepper, freshly ground2 teaspoons|curry

powder400 g|celeriac2|apples, tart2|banana(s)|ginger, ground150 g|natural

yogurtPreparationThe preparation is quite easy. First you have to rinse the turkey breast fillet

under cold running water, pat it dry and cut it into large pieces. Then you have to peel the

onions and cut them into fine cubes.Then heat the cooking oil in a pan and fry the fillet pieces

in it. Season with salt, pepper and curry. Add the onion cubes and fry them briefly. Then take

out the fillet pieces and keep them warm.Now you have to clean, peel, wash and drain the

celery. Then you have to cut the celery into small cubes and sauté them briefly in the remaining

frying fat, add some water if necessary and cook the whole thing for about 10 minutes. Peel,

quarter and core the apples as well. Peel the bananas as well. Don't worry, you won't die of a

vitamin shock :-) Now you have to cut the apples and the bananas into fine cubes, add them to

the celery cubes and let them steam for about 5 minutes while stirring.When you are ready,

you can add the meat again. Season the whole thing with curry, pepper and ginger and add

some water if necessary.The last thing you have to do is to stir in the yogurt, but don't let it boil

anymore, otherwise the yogurt will curdle.As a side dish I would recommend rice.Tandoori -

ChickenIngredients3 half chicken breast fillet(s)3 tablespoons|honey (acacia honey)|Tandoori

masala3 tablespoons|oil (canola oil)2 bags|rice (Thai basmati rice)1 cup|natural yogurt,

Bulgarian|salt and pepper from the mill1 tablespoon|sesame seedsPreparationWash the

chicken breasts, cut into thin strips and season with the tandoori spice mix. Pour some canola

oil over them and mix everything well with your hands.Bring a pot of salted water to a boil and

cook the rice.Heat a pan with some canola oil until very hot, add the chicken strips and fry until

they have color. Add the acacia honey, simmer briefly and then sprinkle with sesame seeds.

Season to taste with salt and pepper.Serve the tandoori chicken with the rice and some

yogurt.Lamb VindalooIngredients500 g|lamb3 large|chilies, dried125 ml|vinegar (apple cider

vinegar)2 teaspoons|ginger, freshly chopped3 clove/s|garlic2 teaspoon|cumin, ground½

teaspoon|cinnamon, ground½ teaspoon|cardamom, ground¼ teaspoon|clove(s), ground¼

teaspoon|mace, ground1 medium|onion(s)2 tablespoons|oil|salt|sugar½ teaspoon|pepper,

groundPreparationDice the meat. Soak the chilies in vinegar for 10 minutes. Puree the chilies

together with the vinegar, ginger and garlic in a blender. Mix in the ground spices and

salt.Place the meat in this marinade for about 2 hours. Slowly sauté the onion in hot oil until

soft and golden. Stir until all the juice has evaporated from the onions and the oil separates.

Drain the meat and fry, turning, until it has changed color. Then pour the marinade and cook,

covered, over low heat.Stir in sugar to taste.Serve hot with white rice and garnishes.Indian

shrimp curryIngredients1 kg|Shrimp(s), medium size raw250 g|Fish fillet(s), white cubed2|

onion(s), finely chopped3|clove(s) of garlic, crushed1 teaspoon|ginger, grated1 teaspoon|

cayenne pepper2 teaspoons|cumin, ground ( cumin )1 ½ teaspoon|spice mix, (garam masala)1

teaspoon|turmeric, ground425 g|tomato(s), canned, chopped100 ml|coconut cream2|chili

pepper(s), red, finely chopped2 tablespoons|coriander greens, fresh, chopped50 g|

gheePreparationPeel shrimp and remove guts from back.Heat ghee in a large, deep skillet.

Saute onions in it over medium heat for 1 minute until soft and golden brown. Add garlic and

ginger, saute 1 minute. Stir in cayenne pepper, cumin, garam masala and turmeric and heat 1

minute. Add shrimp, fish cubes and tomatoes ( with juice ). Simmer for 10 - 15 minutes until

shrimp and fish are cooked and liquid is reduced. Pour in the coconut cream. Stir in chilies just

before serving.Sprinkle with cilantro greens and serve with rice.Indian Chicken

CurryIngredients750 g|chicken thighs, boneless3 tablespoons|ghee or oil1 large|onion(s)1



teaspoon|garlic, crushed1 ½ teaspoon|ginger, grated (preferably fresh)1 stick/s of|cinnamon2|

leafs of bay leaf2|clove(s)2|cardamom capsules2|chili pepper(s), dried1 tablespoon|coriander,

ground2 teaspoons|spice mix, (garam masala)½ teaspoon|turmeric|pepper|lemon

juicePreparationFry the chicken pieces in ghee or oil, remove from the pan and set aside.Halve

the onions, cut into fine strips and fry in the pan until golden brown. Crush cardamom pods,

add to onions with garlic, ginger, cinnamon, bay leaves, cloves and chilies and stir fry for about

2 minutes. Add the remaining spices.Return the chicken pieces to the pan and add enough

water to cover. Simmer with the lid on for about 40 minutes, until the meat is very

tender.Season with the lemon juice and serve with rice or chapatis.pork vindaloo -

styleIngredients3 cm|ginger, fresh, coarsely chopped4 clove/s|garlic2 teaspoon|turmeric,

ground1 teaspoon|cinnamon, ground5|clove(s), whole5 grains|pepper, black1 tablespoon|

coriander1 tablespoon|cumin, whole1|lemon(s), juice and grated peel3 teaspoons|sambal

oelek2 teaspoons|cardamom, ground50 ml|oil2 teaspoons|mustard seeds, brown1 kg|pork

fillet(s), parred and diced300 ml|meat broth1 can|tomato(s), chunky (400 ml)2 teaspoons|

honeyto taste|saltPreparationRoast cloves, peppercorns, coriander and cumin briefly without

fat until smoke rises. Finely puree all ingredients for the curry paste (until oil), then stir in the

mustard seeds. This can be done a few days in advance, then the dish is still doable even after

a long day at work.Bring curry paste, broth and tomatoes to a boil in a casserole, add the meat

raw (so it stays nice and juicy) and simmer on low heat, first closed, then open, for about 1.5

hours. Stir occasionally and add water or broth if necessary.Season with honey and salt, serve

with rice or naan bread. A wonderfully simple dish to prepare that tastes like wanderlust.Grilled

fiery chicken - TikkaIngredients1.500 g|chicken breasts1 teaspoon|ginger, fresh1 clove/s|

garlic½ teaspoon|coriander, ground½ teaspoon|cumin, ground1 teaspoon|chili powder3

tablespoons|natural yogurt1 teaspoon|salt2 tablespoons|lemon juice1 tablespoon|tomato pulp1|

onion(s)3 tablespoons|oil|food coloring, red|leaf salad, green|lemon(s)PreparationChop ginger,

crush garlic and mix both well with coriander and chili powder in a bowl. Add yogurt, salt,

lemon juice and tomato paste and mix well to make a smooth marinade. Add a few drops of red

food coloring if desired.Roll the chicken all around in the yogurt marinade and marinate in cold

at least 3 hours, better overnight.Cut the onion into rings and spread in an ovenproof dish.

Drizzle half of the oil evenly over the top, then toss the onions with additional oil. Layer the

marinated chicken on top. The less meat on top of each other, the better the result, so it is

better to use a larger mold.Grill the meat for 25-30 minutes under the preheated oven grill,

brushing with the remaining oil and turning once. Serve the chicken tikka on a bed of lettuce

and garnish with lemon wedges.It goes best with naan bread and chutney. This is quite a spicy

dish. For more delicate tastes, it is best served with raita, a mixture of yogurt, cucumber and

chopped garlic (grate 1 cucumber, chop 1 clove of garlic, stir both into 3 plain yogurt until

smooth).Beef in spicy yogurt sauceIngredients450 g|beef5 tablespoons|natural yogurt1

teaspoon|ginger, freshly chopped1|clove(s) of garlic, crushed2|onion(s), finely chopped2|chili

pepper(s), green, cut into strips100 ml|oil300 ml|water1 teaspoon|chili powder1 pinch(s)|

turmeric|cardamom, 2 black capsules of it2 teaspoons|spice mix (garam masala)1 teaspoon|

cumin seeds1 teaspoon|salt50 g|almond(s), ground1 tablespoon|poppy seeds1 tablespoon|

coconut flakes1 tablespoon|sesame seeds½ bunch|coriander greens, choppedPreparationCut

the meat into bite-sized pieces or slices about 2.5 cm thick. Put in a bowl together with the

ginger, yogurt, garlic, chili powder, turmeric, garam masala, salt and cumin and mix well. Then

set aside for now.Toast almonds, shredded coconut, sesame seeds and poppy seeds in a pan

without fat - shaking and stirring the pan to make sure nothing burns. Mix this mixture with 1

teaspoon of water and mix well with the meatHeat some of the oil in a large pot and fry the



onions until golden brown, then remove from the pot. Add the remaining oil and fry the meat in

it for about 5 minutes, add the onions again and fry for another 5 - 7 minutes. Add water and

simmer covered over low heat for 25 - 30 minutes, stirring occasionally. Garnish with chili strips

and cilantro greens and serve hot.Tastes good with chapati (Indian bread) or rice.Tip: Lamb is

also suitable instead of beef.Spicy mashed potatoesIngredients350 g|potato(s)75 g|Onion(s),

chopped75 g|Tomato(s), chopped2 tablespoons|oil2|chili pepper(s), dried, crushed1|Pepperoni,

green½ teaspoon|cumin seeds¼ teaspoon|turmeric½ teaspoon|salt½ bunch|coriander greens,

chopped200 ml|waterPreparationBoil potatoes and let cool. Then peel and mash them.Heat

the oil in a medium saucepan. Add onions, cumin and crushed chili peppers. Allow the onions

to turn golden brown.Add the mashed potatoes. Add turmeric, tomatoes, hot peppers and salt

one by one, stirring well each time. Pour over 150 - 200 ml of water and cook the mixture over

low heat until it bubbles.Add half of the cilantro greens and cook for another minute. Then stir in

the remaining cilantro greens.Serve with chapati or toast.Chicken curry with

pistachiosIngredients1 kg|chicken breasts100 g|pistachios, peeled, unsalted8|chili pepper(s),

green5 tablespoons|cream3 tablespoons|yogurt (cream yogurt)3 tablespoons|oil2|onion(s),

chopped1 piece(s)|ginger, fresh, 2 x 1 cm6|clove(s) of garlic1 teaspoon|spice blend Garam

Masala1 pinch|turmeric, ground2|leafs of bay leaf¼ teaspoon|pepper, ground white¼ teaspoon|

fennel seeds1|tomato(s), chopped|salt1 teaspoon|cardamom, ground green2 tablespoons|

coriander greens, chopped750 ml|chicken brothPreparationCut the chicken breasts into large

pieces. In a blender, blend the pistachios with 4 chilies and the cream to a paste. Lightly whip

the yogurt with a fork.Heat the oil and sauté the onion in it until light brown. Add ginger, garlic,

garam masala, fennel seeds, turmeric, bay leaves and white pepper and sauté for 2 minutes.

Then stir in the pistachio paste and roast for another 2 minutes (be careful: can burn

easily!).Add the chicken to the pot and sauté for 5 minutes. Add tomatoes, yogurt and

remaining chilies. Then deglaze with chicken broth and simmer the chicken until done (duration

depends on the size of the pieces).Finally, sprinkle with ground cardamom and the coriander

greens and serve.It is best served with fresh naan bread or rice.Indian lambIngredients1

tablespoon|ghee2|onion(s), chopped150 ml|natural yogurt1 ½ teaspoon|chili powder1

tablespoon|coriander, ground2 teaspoons|cumin seeds (cumin)1 teaspoon|cardamom,

ground½ teaspoon|clove(s), ground1 teaspoon|turmeric3|clove(s) of garlic, pressed1

tablespoon|ginger, fresh grated400 g|tomato(s), chopped canned tomatoes1 teaspoon|salt1 kg|

lamb meat cut into 2.5 cm cubes50 g|almond(s), (sticks)1 teaspoon|spice mix, (garam

masala)2 tablespoons|coriander greens, choppedPreparationHeat the ghee in a wok over

medium heat and stir-fry the onions for 5 minutes until soft. Stir in yogurt, spices, garlic and

ginger, then add tomatoes and salt and simmer for 5 minutes. Add meat, stirring, and cook

covered over low heat, stirring occasionally, until meat is tender, 50-60 minutes.If it sticks to the

wok, add about 125 ml of water. Meanwhile, toast the almonds in a frying pan over medium

heat for 4 - 5 minutes until golden brown. Shake the pan gently while doing so. Remove from

the pan immediately so that they do not continue to roast. Stir the garam masala into the curry

and sprinkle with the almonds and coriander greens.Curry - Chicken with bananas and

cherriesIngredients750 g|chicken breast fillet(s)1|vegetable onion(s)2|banana(s)1 jar|

cherry(s)200 ml|cream|oil|salt and pepper|spice mix steak spice|curry powder|

parsleyPreparationCut the chicken breast into cubes. Mix oil, salt, steak spice mix and curry

powder and turn the meat cubes in it and let it soak for a short time. Cut the vegetable onion

not too small.Fry the meat and onions in oil over medium heat. Cut one banana into small

pieces and add it together with 1/2 to 3/4 glass of cherries and let it simmer slightly. Deglaze

with 200 ml of cream and cut the second banana into it. Finally season with curry, pepper and



salt and serve garnished with the parsley.It goes well with rice.Saffron - Almond -

RiceIngredients600 ml|water300 g|Basmati40 g|Almond(s), (flakes)40 g|raisins5|Cardamom

capsules, green3|Clove(s)3 tablespoons|ghee or clarified butter½ stick/s|cinnamon1 teaspoon|

saffron threads½|lime(s)1 teaspoon|salta little|sugarPreparationPlace the rice in a colander

and rinse with cold water until it runs clear. Drain the rice. Put 3 tablespoons of warm water in a

cup and rub the saffron threads over it with your fingers, then stir the water until the saffron is

completely dissolved.Heat the ghee (or clarified butter) and stir-fry the almond flakes,

cardamom pods, cloves and cinnamon stick in it. Then sprinkle in the rice and fry briefly. Add

the stirred saffron and fill up with the water. Bring the rice to a boil, then cover and simmer on

low heat for about 20 minutes.In the meantime, soak the raisins in a little lukewarm water and

drain after 10 minutes. At the end of the cooking time, fold the raisins into the rice, season with

lime juice, salt and sugar and serve immediately.This rice can be served as a main dish, but

also as a side dish with lamb, vegetable and coconut dishes.Lamb with cashew cream

sauceIngredients800 g|lamb, boneless125 ml|meat broth100 g|cream50 g|cashew nuts4|

cardamom capsules, green4|onion(s)2|Clove(s) of garlic2|Clove(s)½ stick/s|cinnamon2

tablespoons|ghee or clarified butter2 tablespoons|oil1 teaspoon|coriander, ground1 teaspoon|

cumin, ground1 pinch of|cayenne peppera few|saffron threads|salt|pepperPreparationCut the

lamb into strips. Roughly chop the cashew nuts. Press the cardamom pods a little bit. Cut the

onion into fine cubes. Chop the garlic.Heat the ghee (or clarified butter) and oil in a large pot

and sauté the cardamom, cloves, cinnamon stick, coriander, cumin and cayenne pepper in it

for about 1 minute. Add the lamb with onions and garlic and sauté. Skim 1 - 2 tablespoons of

the broth, dissolve the saffron in it and add to the pot. Pour in the rest of the broth. Add the

cashews.Cover the pot with a lid and cook on low heat for about 40 minutes. Then stir in the

cream, season with salt and pepper, close the pot again and simmer for another 30 minutes. At

the end the meat should be very tender.Season the dish to taste and serve hot.Serve with rice

or naan.Curry - Chicken with coconut creamIngredients750 g|chicken breast fillet(s)200 g|

cream200 g|sour cream500 ml|coconut cream4|onion(s), red20 g|ginger2|clove(s) of garlic2|

leafs of bay leaf1 tablespoon|curry powder1 tablespoon|turmeric1 teaspoon|cayenne pepper2

tablespoons|coriander1 cube|chicken broth|salt|oilPreparationHeat the oil over medium heat.

Chop the ginger and garlic and fry them in the pan. Chop the red onions and add them until

they are translucent. Season with the bay leaves, curry powder, turmeric and cayenne pepper

and fry briefly. Dice the chicken breast fillet, add and fry.Add the cream, sour cream and

coconut cream together with the salt and the cube of chicken stock and bring to the boil. Close

the lid and simmer on low for about 15 minutes. Finally, add the cilantro and season to taste

with the various spices.Serve with rice.Shoumous chicken breastIngredients3 tablespoons|

almond(s)3 tablespoons|coconut flakes1|onion(s)1 teaspoon|chili powder1 teaspoon|ginger,

chopped1|clove(s) of garlic
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